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Diners looking for a
more contemporary
dining option to

'Pa..

Wi.L

break their fast
should look no
further than
Tanzini.

Three excellent deals in one
CELEBRATE the month of

Ramadan with a variety of
buka puasa delicacies in
GTower.
Featuring an assortment
of buka puasa menus from
RM80++, diners will be spoilt
for choice during the fasting
month menus ranges from
healthy and flavourful contemporary meal options at
Tanzini to rustic local cuisines
at The Lounge and The Club.

Healthy option at Tanzini
Diners looking for a contemporary dining option to
break their fast should look
no further than Tanzini. The
RM100++ buka puasa dinner
features a four-course dinner
set and customised for the
health-conscious.
Last orders for buka puasa
dinner at Tanzini are at
7.30pm. For reservations or
enquiries, contact Tanzini at
03-2168 1899 or its festive
counter at 03-2168 1919 ext
7032. For details, visit www.

tanzini.com.my for details.
For Muslim diners who
want to break their fast
with home-cooked comfort
food and local delicacies,
The Lounge and The Club
at GTower will offer a local
cuisine buffet spread featuring traditional kampung
delicacies from across the
peninsular.
The Lounge will offer a
buffet spread at RM80++ for
casual and informal gatherings. For bookings of more
than 50 pax, The Lounge will
open a private dining room
on the Mezzanine Floor
complete with complimentary AV system.
Whether for walk-in or
pre-booking, enquiries and
reservations can be made at
GTower's festive counter at
03-2168 1919 ext 7032.
The Lounge is located at
the ground floor of Gtower.
Spanning an entire floor,
The Club at GTower features

private dining facilities for
formal or corporate buka
puasa gatherings. Located
on Level 28, The Club is

accessible by reservation
only. Guests can select from
a choice of dinner sets at
RM47++ per pax or buffet
spread at RM95++.
Reservations can be made
with The Club's guest service
officers at 03-2168 1828 or
at GTower's festive counter
at 03-2168 1919 ext 7032.

Special Ramadan dining
deal for credit card holders
Starting Aug Ito 31, CIMB
and Direct Access credit card
holders will benefit from an
exclusive Ramadan promotion. Featuring a "4 Dine,
Pay for 3" deal throughout
Ramadan, diners need only
charge to their CIMB or
Direct Access credit card to
be entitled to this dining promotion at The Lounge, The
Club and Tanzini. GTower is
at 199, Jalan Tun Razak.
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